Year 6 Summer Transition Project 2021- This is me!
You have been set a compulsory project that you must complete over the summer holidays
and give to your Learning Manager on your first day at Goffs Academy. There will be
certificates and prizes for the best projects.
Where will I find the Project?
Your parents all have a copy of the project. It can also be found on the Goffs Academy
website www.goffs.herts.sch.uk where you will find a link for the project under: StudentYear groups- Year 7 - Year 6 Transition Project. (You will be able to find this on the website
now!)
What do I need to do?
You will be creating a project titled, ‘This is me!’ (Please see below for more information.)
Once I have completed the project what do I do?
All of your work needs to be neatly presented in a folder and ready to hand in to your
Learning Manager on Wednesday 1st September.

Good Luck!
I look forward to seeing all of your great work.
Miss McBride
Director of Learning- Year 7

We are very excited to meet you in September and we would love to get to know more
about you. We would therefore like you to make a creative project consisting of descriptive
writing, photographs, artwork and any other creative element, titled, ‘This is me!’
Your project can be presented in any way you choose but one page must be a descriptive
writing page and must include the MAPSO techniques- explained below! Remember we will
be giving out house points and prizes…so the more descriptive and creative you can be, the
better!
I would like you to create a minimum of a page on the following (1 page per topic):

1. What I want you to know about me- including a picture/drawing of you
(This may include- my family/ my skills/ my hobbies/ my favourite subject and why)

2. My favourite memory/day out
3. My greatest achievement/something I am proud of
4. My thoughts about secondary school
(My biggest fear/ What I am excited about)

5. Anything else you would like us to know about you (optional)

(Remember- at least one page must be a descriptive writing page and must include the
MAPSO techniques below but it is up to you how you present the rest of your project- some
of the pages can be annotated drawings/ pieces of art work/ mind maps/ lists or any other
ideas you have!)

MAPSO

WOW Words:
Perplexed – very confused
Flabbergasted – very

shocked

Gallivanting – happily

moving around

Lush – something that is very

nice

Jubilant – very happy
Melancholy - Sad

Top Tips:
1. Remember to check that
your spelling, punctuation and
grammar is correct in your
writing.
2. Proof read your writing twice
through.
3. Try to use a dictionary/
thesaurus to help stretch your
use of vocabulary.

